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ABSTRACT. It was investigated micro structure of corrosion

nodular in zirconium tubes by metalography and X-ray methods. It

has been shown that the mononodules' core contains the secondary

phase separations such as carbides, internalized, hydrides and et

al. It was suggested the model of the nodular corrosion develop-

ment under irradiation.
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The study of the nodular corrosion nature of zirconium alloys

is explainedthat, from one side, the nodular corrosion of

thetechnological channals (TC) in the boiling reactors lead to the

erosive damage of the first contour details, heat-transfer agent

enrichment by the radioactive particles Zr0o and also lead to the

deposit on the separate details of the contour and et al. [1-3].

From another side, experimentally discovered facts of the

anomalously deep (up to 1 mm) nodular corrosion of the zirconium

alloys under neutron irradiation show that the nodular corrosion

development is the starting element shell destruction L4, 5].

The systematic control of the inner surface technological

canals RBMK-1000 reactor Chernobyl NFP shows, that (at first) the

firt;t nodules (fig. 'i.; are formed in a zone of the maximum density

of neutron field after 10^ effect:vc hours of exploitation

(fluence *• 7x10 n.cm " ) . In due course a zone of nodular

corrosion spreading achieved the fuel column encio of released heat

erection and is limited, by It. in 1,7x10" effective hours of
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Fig. 1 Nodular corrosion of the inner
surface sirconium tube TC.
Magnification 25
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exploitation there started the nodular ordered destruction, which
is following the succession of the nodular corrosion development
over the height of the channals tube.

There were no nuclear fuel in the channals for ten years or
even no additional absorbent - the evident nodular corrosion was
not observed.

Microstructure investigations of mononodular have showed
the following (fig. 2):

-cupola from zirconium dioxide (fig. 2 a-e);
-the core, containing thezirconium carbides particles,

intermetalide, main Fe^Zr, its oxidation products and et cetera
(fig. 2f-h);

-the hydrides lamely phase on the nodules bottom (fig. 2e).
For explanation of nodular corrosion development mechanism of

zirconium reactor alloys under neutron irradiation wore used the
data of radiation macro swelling nonplastic materials: carbides,
oxides, hydrides.

It has been observed the matrix material cracking in
irradiated alloys of the channal tubes after fluency more that
10^ n.s.Ti c around secondary phase separations-carbides,disposed
close to inner surface (fig.3c). Such destruction is the
consequence of high local stress relaxion in zone andis exceeding
several times the size of its own particle. The origin of stress
is explained to irradiation swelling of the inclusion. Really, the
volume of carbides combination ZrC is arising from the quantity up

01 —O

to 3% of inflation, when fluency is 101" n.cm " and irradiation
temperature is 300 - 700°C [6J.

The negative role of the zirconium intermetalide is
stipulated by its low corrosion stability and subsequent swelling
with high neutron fluency and their oxidation products [8].

The same process of oxidation leads to the additional
increase of the inner stress due to the difference in the volume
of metal and its oxides.

The possibility cf the surface channal tube cracking under
radiation swelling (up to 3%) of the secondary phase inclusions,is
very close- LO it and the formation of theplastic deformed zone,
exceed the inclusion's sises. It was confirmed by calculations [9]
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Pig. 2

f

The structure of mononodules:
a-c,e--radial section;
d-a-?struction of the nodular cupola:
f-h - secondary phase particles on
tlio nodular bottom.
fv'agn 1 f i ca tion 340 (a- c. e), 1000 (d, g, h),
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ig.3 Micro incerxions in the alloy Zr-2.5% Nb
of the canal tube:
a-on the inner surface;
b-near the inner surface;
con the distance 10 mk (outside surface
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Fig.4 The cracking zone of zirconium
depending on from the size cf
the swelling ZrC particles till
3% and from the depth its bedding.[8]
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and was shown on the fig. 4.

The presence of the tensile stresses on the boundary

particle-metal is conducive to the hydride phase formation and is

shown on the fig.3 c.

The analysis of results, which were received in the present

work, allowed to formulate and substantiate radiaticnally-

stimulated mechanism of the corrosion damage channal tubes

process:

1. Radiation swelling and corrosion-radiation processes in

the secondary phase isolations structure lead to the arising and

growth of local stresses in nonswelling matrix of zirconium alloy.

2. The tensile stresses, caused by radiationally-stimulated

changes in the material on the boundary with the protective oxide

layer and in its own, promote the beginning of the nodular

formation (reaching its level 60 MPa [10]); local distribution of

the oxide film and subsequent corrosion of the metal parts, which

is opened for the contact with heat transfer agent; the grovrn of

the nodular size and to tne formation polynodules and to zone of

entire oxidation are also observed.

3. The destruction of nodular couple (fig.2 b,c) takesplace

with achieving the inner stresses, and exceed the layer strength

of the formed mono clinic zirconium dioxide,which is accelerated

due irradiation damage Zr0o under neutron radiation.

4. Till the appearance of the first nodules and dynamics of

nodular corrosion channal tubes development the incubative period

is controlled totally in exploitation: (the distribution of field,

neutron spectrum) and technological process (kind, size, secondary

phase inclusions distribution) factors.
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